The experimental study on the emanation power of a flow-through thoron source made from incandescent gas mantles.
To improve the quality of the calibration of thoron concentration activity measurement, an experimental study on the emanation power of a flow-through thoron source based on incandescent gas mantles was carried out in this paper. The thoron activity concentrations of the outflowed air from the flow-through source were measured using RAD7, and the quantitative relationship between thoron concentrations and flowrates was studied through theoretical analysis, and the thoron emanation powers were obtained from the fitting of the relationship above. Results show that the thoron concentration decreased with the increasing flowrate in the gas path, and the thoron emanation powers of three batches of gas mantles obtained by fitting were 1.33% ± 0.17%, 0.77% ± 0.10% and 0.57% ± 0.07% respectively in low humidity condition. Those results were checked using the gamma spectroscopy method, and were consistent within the error range.